RACS DIARY
2010
Wednesday March 31st
Monthly Meeting in The Gate at 8.00pm
Sunday April 25th
St George’s Day Bash in The Gate 7.00pm
Monday April 26th
SPBW Tony Littler Challenge Trophy Evening
in The Shooting Star, Middlesex Street, London EC1
at 7.00pm. Buffet provided.
All welcome to come and participate.
Wednesday April 28th
Monthly Meeting in The Gate at 8.00pm
Friday April 30th
Close of nominations for
Northumberland Brewery Real Ale Personality
of the Year (voting slips in The Gate)
Wednesday May 26th
RACS AGM –
buffet provided
START of celebrations for 15 years of RACS

Don’t forget that on Club Nights
after 7.30pm, production of your
RACS card gives a discount on
all full pints of beer.
One very good reason for joining us!
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RACS AGM 2010
Wednesday May 26th in The Gate at 8.00pm
♦ Are you happy with the way the
Committee have been handling RACS affairs in the last
year?
♦ Have you any suggestions about RACS’ future?
♦ Are you prepared to help organise events for RACS?
Nominations for new Members for the RACS Committee
for 2010-2011 are invited. Voting slips (see last page) will
also be available from the March Meeting and need to be
returned to The Secretary before May 12th.
Any amendments to the RACS’ Constitution need to be
given to The Secretary before May 12th.

The Gate Public House has signed up to a deal for CAMRA
card-holding individuals: if you show your CAMRA card to staff
when there is no other deal on, you can receive 30p per pint discount. So which ever evening you go to The Gate, you can enjoy
your favourite pint and get a discount.
RACS members get their discount on Wednesday and Sunday
evenings, to the value of 50p per pint after 7.30pm.
Also, there are £2 per pint deals during early weekday evenings.
Check out these deals at The Gate, the home of the
REAL ALE CLUB of SAWBRIDGEWORTH.

I hope to see you there soon. Jan

RACS Members Chris & Mark Sears are also Members of the
local CAMRA group

Visit to Wigan 6th / 7th February 2010
Way back in October 09, the HEBfest Beer Festival was
held in Sawbridgeworth. There were excellent beers from near
and far, and, as usual, drinkers were invited to vote for the
‘Beer of the Festival’. The winning beer, by quite a margin, was
‘Pretoria’ by All Gates Brewery, Wigan. It was decided that the
CAMRA certificate should be delivered in person, to be polite
and as there might be some more good beers to sample!
Five committee members volunteered for this onerous
task, including Brendan Sothcott, our esteemed chairman, and
Mark Sears, HEBfest organiser. We set off early by train and
were there before opening time. We were to meet the owner,
brewers and 24 Wigan CAMRA members, Including their
chairman, Ken Worthington, who had volunteered their
services as a welcome committee and fellow eaters and
drinkers. As we were
meeting at 1pm, this gave
plenty of time for finding
out what an attractive
town Wigan is (yes, we
were surprised by this, as
it is an old cotton mill and
colliery town). The fact
that the sun shone
brilliantly both days that
weekend helped a lot, I’m
sure! Some of the town’s
1. Wigan canal-side area.
hostelries were investigated,
as well as the canal side area
and the replica of the famous Wigan Pier. This is a pair of
curved rail tracks, used to tip coal into barges!

At the appointed hour we were all at the brewery,
which is up a narrow alley right in the centre of the town.
We found our way to it by smell, as the aroma of brewing
was floating over Wigan, as they are brewing seven days a
week at the moment. It is a very old tower brewery on the
outside, with a high tech 5 barrel plant inside this attractive
building, with a roomy bar overlooking the church gardens.
David Mayhall, a local businessman, had bought the
derelict brewery and after renovation etc. started selling
beer at the brewery tap, the Anvil pub, in 2006.
The beers flowing from the bar were Pretoria, our
winner, California, a pale, citrusy beer and Hung, Drawn
and Portered, a porter originally brewed for Guy Fawkes
Day. California will be featured in the House of Commons
Strangers bar this month. The two Johns, the brewers,
were there and a
good time was had
by all. Yes, Mark
did get round to
presenting the
certificate; David
was especially
thrilled, as it was
their first CAMRA
certificate.
At about 5pm
the assembled
throng re-located to
2.The Presentation, (from l-r) Mark Sears,
the nearby Anvil, for
Brewers John Woodhead, John Spedding
Lancashire Hotpot and a
few more beers. The HEB group were overwhelmed by the
generosity of the brewery and the friendliness of the Wigan
CAMRA group, who insisted on accompanying us after the
meal to some of the other pubs in the town and making
sure we got back safely for the night in the Wetherlodge,
about 20 minutes walk from the town centre.

Society for the Preservation of Beers from the Wood
37 Annual General Meeting of the NEC - 8th March 2010
Royal Oak ,Tabard St, London SE1
Minutes
1. Apologies for absence – Caroline Macy, Bill English, Elaine Fairless,
th

Dave Samuel, Peter McGill, David Laing, Colin Donald, Roger West,
Linda West, Douglas Dodd, Kian De La Cour, John Dearing, Dot
Brown, Ray Goodearl.
20 Members present. - Meeting commenced 19.10.
2. Minutes of the previous AGM, read by Nick Martin. Minutes
accepted by the meeting. Proposed Brent Wheatley, seconded B. Smith.
3. Matters Arising. None.
4. Chairman’s Annual Report. The chairman Chris Callow (CC) thanked
the NEC and members attending the AGM, despite the
inclement weather. He referred to the national weekend in Sheffield, and
beer and buffet events, Burns night, the East end curry, and the Tony
Littler trophy as other social successes. He thanked the editor of PiH
Roger Jacobson, and the contributors, for sustaining its freshness for 28
years. Membership numbers are keeping level. The Pembury Tavern
won the 2010 London pub of the year, and the diligence of the judging
panel was commended. The website was plugged and Mark Hutchinson
thanked for running it, and members urged to make more use of it
(www.spbw.com). And the forum: www.spbw.com/bb.Dave Samuel
was praised for designing and purchasing interesting new products. The
chairman raised a glass to absent friends, who had departed during the
year, John Gore, Dave Humphreys and David Hudgell.
5. Questions on Item 4 –None.
6. Treasurer’s Report (Jim Woodcock) JW. –Jim presented the slightly
amended draft accounts for 2008, and the draft accounts for 2009. These
showed a profit of £322.32.
The balance (net asset value) is currently £5126.36, although some
payments to be made for printing of PIH are still outstanding. The cash
in the bank is about £5,500.
The audited accounts will be available soon and published in PIH.
7. Questions on Item 6. – None. Accounts passed by the meeting,
proposed Brent Wheatley, seconded Sue Hart. JR made the comment
that it is difficult to allocate some revenues specifically, because of the

convoluted trading off between products, some donated, and some
discounted, events, expenses, and Jim does a good job managing to allocate this.
8. Amendments to Constitution: - None
9. Election of Temporary Chairman. Richard Philips filled this role, in order to
facilitate the election.
10. Election of Officers: - see below
(a) Chairman (b) Secretary (c) Treasurer (d) Vice-Chairman
11. Election of Four Committee Members.
(Committee Nominations 2010 AGM)
Nomination
Proposed
Seconded
Post
Chairman
Chris Callow
R.Jacobson
M.Hall
Vice Chairman
Mike Hall
J.Rooth
R.West
Secretary
John Rooth
R.West
R.Jacobson
Treasurer
Jim Woodcock
M.Hall
R.West
General (1)
Dave Samuel
R.Jacobson
J.Rooth
General (2)
Roger Jacobson
J.Rooth
M.Hall
General (3)
Bill English
R.West
C.Callow
General (4)
Roger West
M.Hall
R.Jacobson
Current Webmaster Co-opted Mark Hutchinson proposed R.Jacobson,
seconded J.Rooth
As no other nominations were received - the above committee
members were re-elected:
12. Appointment of Honorary Auditor. – Mike Berry. –carried.
13. Branch Subscriptions. Several of this year’s have already been
received and Bill English is collecting the outstanding ones. –These were frozen
at current rates.
14. Attention was drawn to the availability of society products as per contact
telephone numbers or on the website.
15. Any Other Business. A glass was raised in memory of Dave Humphreys and
John Gore and Dave Hudgell, who had all contributed to the SPBW.
The National Weekend 2010 will be in Shrewsbury from Friday November 12th –
Sunday November 14th. There will be the usual mix of brewery and pub visits.
RACS are organising the 2010 Tony Littler Trophy. This will be a beer quiz at
the Shooting Star, Middlesex St, opposite Liverpool St Station on April 26th
(Monday).
16. Close of Meeting 20.08.
£100 of buffet food was provided

The Elephant Man
written by Bernard Pomerance, directed by Peter Dodkin,
at the Victoria Hall Theatre, Bury Road, Old Harlow, CM17 0ED
from Thursday, 13th May to Saturday, 15th May 2010 inclusive
(doors open 7.15pm, curtain up 8pm).
Tickets are £8.00 (and £7.00 for concessions) available
via our Box Office phone number 07752 161802
also from the Tuck Shop and the Café of the Angels,
both in Bell Street, Sawbridgeworth.
RACS members involved in the production are:
Peter Dodkin: Director
Ann Dodkin: Production Manager, Programme, Publicity
Lee Gosden: playing the role of the surgeon, Dr Frederick Treves
Helen Hollingsworth: Publicity Tel.: 01279 658564
Steve Perry: Stage Build
Spencer Richards: Lighting Design, Sound, Stage Design

APPLICATION FORM for MEMBERSHIP of
The Real Ale Club of SAWBRIDGEWORTH
to May 2011
If you wish to join or renew Membership of RACS,
RACS
please fill in this form, in BLOCK CAPITALS, then hand it
behind the bar of The Gate in an envelope marked for
GARY BARNETT
or send to
JAN MEAD, 23, Crofters, Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM21 0DE
and INCLUDE a subscription of £5 per person per year*.
*This year (2010—2011) T-shirts celebrating RACS first
15 years are available – £5 each or only £3 with a subscription

NAME:…………………………………………………...............
ADDRESS…………………………………………….................
………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………
COUNTY:…………………

POST CODE:………………...

CONTACT NUMBER, please:
Telephone or mobile………………………................

Have you voted for the Real Ale Personality of the Year yet?
Voting forms are in The Gate now and the closing date for
entries is Friday April 30th 2010.
“THE REAL ALE PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR” –
someone who has contributed most to
the cause of real ale, in what ever
way, during the last 12 months

or fax or e-mail……………………………….................

SIGNATURE:…………………........

Date…………

Size of T-shirt required (if applicable)……………………….

Sunday February 28th 2010 in The Gate at 7.15pm

RACS presented a Saint David’s Day Quiz
1 True or False?
2 Welsh Beers
3 Welsh Sporting Times
4 What Links...
5 Welsh Geography
6 Welsh Food
7. Do You Know?
8 Do You Remember 2009?
MARATHON
Do You Know Your Way Around Wales?

It was a smaller than usual quiz with only four teams
taking part, but the spirit and humour and enthusiasm
were not lacking. Questions about many things in the
Principality — food, beer, sport, geography — were
asked. Answers were very often not forthcoming!
(Could you spell, let alone pronounce,
LLANFAIRPWLLGWYNGYLLGOGERYCHWYNDROBWLLANTYSILIOGOGOGOCHYNYGOFOD - Pete
Palace’s team produced someone who allowed it to roll
easily off his tongue — 2 extra points awarded there!)
Thanks to Jan who provided a hot chicken pie with
vegetables for the food during the interval and to John
created the vegetarian option which was enjoyed by
some of the carnivores, too.
The winning team was Fork Handles — but
the others were not far behind — even the
all-Scottish team!

DON’T FORGET…
Sunday
April 25th
St George’s
Day
Bash
There’ll be

Morris dancing, steak and ale pie
free beer and an enjoyable evening.
Fun starts at 7.00pm
Monday April 26th
in The Shooting Star,
Middlesex Street,
London EC1
at 7.00pm. Buffet provided
THE SPBW TONY LITTLER
CHALLENGE 2010
Beery quiz set by RACS
(current holder of the trophy)
All welcome — come and help
RACS retain the trophy!

MERCHANDISING OFFICER(S)
.........................................
NOMINATED......................................

NOMINATION FORM for a
SECONDED.........................................
new RACS COMMITTEE at the 2010AGM
Please check that the person nominated is willing to stand ..........................................................
NOMINATED..................................

CHAIR...............................................
NOMINATED.................................
SECONDED....................................
VICE CHAIR.....................................
NOMINATED.....................................

SECONDED....................................

WEBMASTER…………………………………………………
NOMINATED......................................
SECONDED.........................................
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

SECONDED........................................
TREASURER....................................
NOMINATED................................

........................................................
NOMINATED..................................
SECONDED.......................................

SECONDED..................................... ..........................................................
NOMINATED.................................

TRIP SECRETARY..............................
NOMINATED....................................

SECONDED....................................

SECONDED...................................

........................................................
NOMINATED................................

SECRETARY......................................
NOMINATED.................................
SECONDED....................................

SECONDED........................................
MASCOT.............................................
NOMINATED....................................
SECONDED......................................

